DRINKS PACKAGES

WINTER 2021/2022
&
SUMMER 2022

EASY
Unlimited consumption of drinks below
Enjoy the freedom to quench your thirst at any time with a selection of house wine by the glass,
draft beer (Heineken*), selected spirits and cocktails, non-alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, juices by the
glass, bottled mineral water and hot drinks (coffee, espresso, cappuccino, coffee latte, hot chocolate and
tea). You can take advantage of this offer in all bars on board, including the self-service buffet and in the
restaurants, except in the specialty restaurants.
* The beer brand may vary.

EASY PLUS
All Beverages priced up to €8 / $9!
Cheers to bottomless beverages all day long! The Easy Plus package includes your favourite frozen and
classic cocktails, well spirits, liqueurs and cordials. Then there’s your choice of a selection of wines by the
glass, a 10% discount on bottles of wines purchased on board, and a wide variety of draught and bottled
beers, non-alcoholic cocktails, soft drinks, mineral water, coffee drinks (latte, espresso, cappuccino, etc.),
hot chocolate and hot teas. The Easy Plus Package covers all the above served in our bars, buffet, main
restaurant and specialty restaurants. What’s more, it also includes Ocean Cay and other exclusive
destinations, but does not cover signature venues, including Venchi 1878 establishments, Lavazza Coffee
Shop and Jean Philippe Chocolate, Coffee, Crepes & Gelato.

PREMIUM EXTRA
All Beverages priced up to €13 / $15!
The premium choice to quench your thirst. Our Premium Extra Package includes an extensive variety of
frozen and classic cocktails, premium brand spirits, liquors and cordials. Then there’s a varied selection
of wines and champagne by the glass, a 25% discount on bottles of wine and champagne purchased on
board, and our entire selection of draft, craft and bottled beers, sodas, fruit juices, mineral water, energy
drinks, coffee (latte, espresso, cappuccino, etc.), hot chocolate and teas. The Premium Extra Package can
be enjoyed in our bars, buffet, main restaurant and specialty restaurants as well as Ocean Cay and other
exclusive destinations, but does not cover our signature venues, including Venchi 1878 establishments,
Lavazza Coffee Shop, Jean-Philippe Chocolate, Coffee, Crepes & Gelato.

ALCOHOL FREE
Keep Refreshed!
Give your thirst a treat as and when you like with a wide choice of alcohol-free cocktails, sodas, energy
drinks, mineral water, flavored water, fruit juices, coffee drinks (latte, espresso, cappuccino, etc.) soft
drinks, hot chocolate, hot teas and soft-serve ice cream. You can use this package in our bars, self-service
buffet, casual & main restaurants, Ocean Cay and other exclusive destinations, but not in the specialty
restaurants and signature venues, including Venchi 1878 establishments, Lavazza Coffee Shop,
Jean-Philippe Chocolate, Coffee, Crepes & Gelato.

MINORS
Soft drinks and more!
Give your kids the freedom to enjoy their choice of alcohol-free cocktails, sodas, energy drinks, mineral
water, flavored water, fruit juices, a selection of coffee drinks, hot chocolate, hot tea and soft-serve ice
cream. Available at selected bars, the self-service buffet, casual and main restaurants. What’s more, the
Minors Package also includes - Ocean Cay and other exclusive destinations but does not cover the
specialty restaurants and signature venues, including Venchi 1878 establishments, Lavazza Coffee Shop,
Jean-Philippe Chocolate, Coffee, Crepes & Gelato, regardless of beverage price. Applicable for minors
aged 3-17 on European itineraries and 3-20 on North American and Caribbean itineraries.
For group/family purchasing the Easy Plus or Premium Extra package, this package can be
consumed in specialty restaurants too.

PRICE LIST
WINTER 2021/2022
The Mediterranean, the Emirates, the Caribbean, North America, Asia and Red Sea*
PACKAGE:
Easy Package
Easy Plus
Premium Extra
Alcohol Free
Minors

Price per night in €
32€
44€
62€
23€
15€

South America
PACKAGE:
Easy Package
Easy Plus
Premium Extra
Alcohol Free
Minors

Price per night in €
29€
44€
62€
23€
15€

SUMMER 2022
The Mediterranean, Northern Europe, the Caribbean and North America
PACKAGE:
Easy Package
Easy Plus
Premium Extra
Alcohol Free
Minors

Price per night in €
32€
44€
62€
23€
15€

*Please be advised that in respect to the Saudi Law, ALCOHOL will not be served during the Calls in Saudi
Arabian ports. Alcohol will be available to our guests when the ship sails in International Waters.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

Drinks packages are not transferable and cannot be shared with other guests, and only apply to one drink per order.
Violation of these terms may result in the guest's package being removed without the right to a refund or credit of any kind.
The drink package is sold for the entire cruise and not per day. Pricing applies to every cruise day, with the exception of the
day of disembarkation.
Once the package has been activated on board, it cannot be canceled or refunded.
Packages must be booked by all guests who share a cabin, travel together and want to eat at the same table. This includes
minors, for whom the minors package must be booked.
Packages are not mandatory for infants under three years.
The following exceptions apply: tobacco, souvenir glasses, ice cream menu, retail items, minibars, room service,
promotions and signature places, including Venchi 1878 establishments, Lavazza Coffee Shops, Jean Philippe Chocolate /
Coffee / Crepes & Gelato, regardless of drink price.
Guests must be of legal age to consume alcohol - see our terms and conditions in our guest alcohol policy.
Drinks and spirits can be replaced based on availability and cruise.
We reserve the right to make changes and printing errors.

